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The Oak and Embers Tavern serves an authentic smoker barbecue, cooking its “low and slow” meats and using its unique dishcloths and sauces. Black Berry Basil Lemonade $9.00 Jim Beam Black with confused strawberries and basil and seasoned with our fresh lemonade Suffering Bastard $10.00 Knob Creek bourbon, Tanqueray gin, amari and
seasoned with ginger ale The Devil’s Grandma $9.00 Jim Beam Devil’s Cut Bourbon, Grand Marnier Simple Pepper Syrup and a Drop of Soda Ohio Old Fashioned $10.00 Midwest Bourbon Liquors, Narrow Bitters, Simple Syrup and a Touch of Orange The Revolver $10.00 Bulleit Bourbon, Kahlua and Orange Bitters Served with a Touch of Orange
Follow the Smoke $15.00 Makers Mark Bourbon, Cam Pari and Dolan Sweet Vermouth Smoked with Hickory Billy the Kid $12.00 Rebel Yell 100, Lillet Blanc, Giffards Grapefruit, Honey and Lemon Served Respect Your Elderly $12.00 Watershed Bourbon Barrel Gin, Giffard Elderflower, Fresh Lemon & Egg Whites Sparkling Embers $8. 00 Prosecco
sparkling wine with Clement Creole Shrubb and Aperol Bourbon Peach Tea $8.00 Evan Williams peach, Dr. McGillicuddy’s peach liqueur, and freshly brewed iced tea Kentucky Mule $9.00 Evan Williams bourbon, lime juice and gingerbrew from Crabbie served in a cup of radish Me Moscow Mule $9.00 Stolichnaya Vodka, Lime Juice, and Cra Ginger
Beer served in a Copper Cup Spiced Pear $8.00 Pear Moonshine Infused, Liqueur 43, Fresh Lemon Squeezed and Seasoned with Ginger Beer Crabbie Oakheart Mojito $8.00 Bacardi Oakheart Rum Spiced Bourbon Root Beer Float $9.00 Boone County Bourbon, Bourbon Cream and Not You Father Root Beer served on ice Perfect Manhattan $11.00
Clyde May Whiskey, Sweet & Dry Vermouth, bitters Click to enlarge Shirelle Copeland was ready to pay the bill for her family’s dinner at Oak & Embers in Pinecrest Sunday evening, January 3. Server request: Can you please take an order of chicken wings from the card? Copeland’s young son ordered them and didn’t like them. They had sent back
an almost completely undeaten order, picked up a new batch from the kitchen with sauce on the side, tried a dish, and left the dish again. Everything else on their account, which was about $60, was fine. As expected, the server asked the manager and, since the owner was on site, the manager asked the owner. As Copeland didn’t expect, the answer
wasn’t to give a discount or offer a free dessert or one of the many answers usually given in circumstances like this. The response was that Oak & Embers was calling the Orange Police Department. Copeland, who is black, recorded the incident once the police officer arrived and streamed it via Facebook live. The scene the video captures is awkward
and bizarre. who admits he answered the call because no one else in the department wanted to, looks at a dish of chicken wings with a single meal and confirms the Copeland family simply Like them. The owner, Marc Garofoli, withdraws the item from the account. Outside, the officer tells Copeland that the cops are not a “collection agency” for
restaurants. Days later, Garofoli remained true to his decision. Although, he told Scene, he understands that he could come out of a story about the incident with the appearance of a villain, there were real financial reasons in his mind to bring the police to his restaurant for a law dispute. “We’ve had a lot of problems in the past at the restaurant with
customers eating three-quarters of their meal or a percentage of their meals â we give large portions, typically â and that particular place, we had a lot of comped food”, said Scene. “From $1,500 to $2,000 a week. We tried to fight the problem, and it was only during Covid, and it’s only there, so we tried to find a way to stop it”.As for the difference
between someone trying to avoid paying for a meal they ate mostly and someone who just didn’t love their food and didn’t eat it, Garofoli said that in him there was a problem. That’s not much. “We are struggling to make ends meet”, he said. “It’s not a question of costs. It’s labor. It’s the rent. I’m just trying to prove that a ranch dressing helps pay
the rent, especially now. We’re a broken restaurant. It doesn’t matter if it’s a fillet or a ranch condiment, everything counts. We never took a salary from Pinecrest. We are trying to provide the best food possible and pay 200 employees”.The restaurant shared a similar message on its Facebook page last week, although it did not mention the incident
with the police. For Garofoli, calling the police was an effort to solve the situation. “We didn’t want a fight”, he said. Asked if someone black would consider the call of the police, in front of their children, about the dinner bill, to be the exact opposite of détente, Garofoli replied that he didn’t even know who was at the table that night and in general:
“We don’t consider the police a threat. We consider the police as a help”. It was the Orange police department, he said, who suggested calling them if he needed “help with customers”, which he said Scene did a half dozen times since March of last year as the food losses comped spiral. Orange police confirmed they were called fewer than 10 times to
the restaurant, and not always for a controversial account, but said Oak & Embers misunderstood the limits of their offer of help. “We told everyone if they are having a dispute and we can be helpful to call us”, Lt. Mike Roberts said scenes. This, he said, would include customers who are undisciplined in some way. But, “This one in particular was
civil, with a client who was ready, willing and able to pay for her meal less. that they haven’t eaten. It’s a civil matter, and we don’t have the authority to help, except to guide management to make the right decision. If someone had done a scam to intentionally scam a food vendor and and three quarters of a meal, I’d say you have to pay, and theft is
less than a gray area if you have a party come in, eat some appetizers and then they all disappear. They’ll be arrested, and we’ll be happy to do that. But this was not a question for the police.” Tags: Food, Police, Image We welcome readers to submit letters regarding articles and content in Cleveland Scene. Letters should be a minimum of 150 words,
refer to the content that appeared on Cleveland Scene, and should include the writer’s full name, address and phone number for verification purposes. No attachment will be considered. The letter writers selected for publication will be notified by e-mail. Letters can be modified and abbreviated for space. Send us an email at news@clevescene.com.
Support local journalism. Join the Cleveland Scene Press Club Local Journalism is information. Information is power. And we believe that everyone deserves access to accurate independent coverage of their community and state. Our readers helped us continue this coverage in 2020, and we are so grateful for the support. Help us keep this coverage
going into 2021. Whether it’s a once-in-a-lifetime recognition of this article or a commitment to ongoing membership, your support goes to the local referral from our small but powerful team. Join the Cleveland Scene Press Club for $5 a month. Speaking of food, police more “ More on Bites By Douglas Tratttner Nov 17, 2021 By Douglas Trattner Nov
17, 2021 By Douglas Trattner Nov 17, 2021 More Bites “ Take a long sip of nice Kentucky bourbon and let the home aroma of slow cooked barbecue smoke transport you to South of Mason Dixon. Oak & Embers owners, Marc and Gretchen Garofoli, have spent years researching Southern cuisine to offer you this experience. Their many trips to
Carolinas, Georgia and Kentucky brought to life an idea born of their love for a big barbecue. The Oak & Embers menu offers homemade selections prepared from scratch. Great care goes in the preparation of each entree. Brisket, pork, ribs and chicken are smoked into wood for hours to enhance flavor and texture â pink, tender meat is proof of this
process. The lighter fare options include salads and flatbreads prepared with unique flavour combinations to offer an escape from the mundane. Each appetizer and side dish is cooked to order from recipes created by years of tasty research. Our unique sauces, rubies and seasonings are original and carefully combined to complete every entree. Enjoy
our full bar stocked with craft beers and handmade bourbons, as well as some local favorites or exchange it with one of our specialty drinks which are nothing short of exceptional. Whatever your desire, we invite you to slow down, and enjoy the Southern Oak & Embers culinary experience that we are so proud to share with you. Monday: Closed
Tuesday – Thursday: 11:00 – 10:00 Friday – Saturday: 11:00 – 11:00 Sunday: 11:00 – 10:00 PM 311 Park Ave, Ave, 133 orange village, oh 44 122 216-400-7252 map website sidewalk pick-outdeliverydine-takes personal bookings wear masks credit card outdoor seatingcasualr moderate mood for groupsgarageparking, street parking lothappy hour
specialsfull grilled andouille sausage cordon bleu sandwichslow roasted before coastline hours or Please contact the company directly to check the schedule and availability. oak & embers tavern – pinecrest accepts reservations? Yes, you can make a reservation by specifying date, time and party size. Oak & embers tavern – pinecrest has outdoor
seating? Yes, oak & embers tavern – pinecrest has outdoor seating. Oak & embers tavern – pinecrest is currently available delivery or withdrawal? Yes, oak & embers tavern – pinecrest offers take-away. What forms of payment do we accept? Oak & embers tavern – pinecrest accepts credit cards.
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